LARGE FORMAT GRAPHICS FAMILY PORTFOLIO
Customers tell us they demand productive, cost-effective print solutions that integrate
high-quality products with fast throughput, reliability, and ease of use. It’s just as
important to have an experienced and knowledgeable account manager that cares
about you and your business.
At Canon Solutions America, we are committed to helping our customers grow their business success. We can provide
one-stop support, helping to reduce the finger-pointing often experienced when integrating and troubleshooting crossvendor media, hardware, and applications issues. From printers to workflow software to finishing equipment, and even
media and ink, we work with companies like yours to provide end-to-end systems designed to work together to help you
drive profits, decrease costs, and increase productivity.
Plus, with the largest direct account management, technical service/support, and professional services organizations
dedicated to large format in the U.S., we have the depth of knowledge and capability to stand behind our products so
you can maximize your return on investment.

SMART CHANGE STARTS HERE.

PRODUCT PORTFOLIO SUMMARY

SERVICES

MEDIA

SOFTWARE

FINISHING

ROLL-TO-ROLL

TRUE UV FLATBED

Canon’s award-winning printers are an optimal platform for innovation. This portfolio features equipment ideal for creating
large format, outdoor, point-of-purchase signage and banners, backlit displays, exhibit displays, signage, specialty items, and
more. With these, you can extend your application capabilities with incredible quality-printed output, while harnessing leading
technologies such as varnish, white ink, and raised texture printing, and complement with smart cutting and finishing
accessories. In fact, your potential to profit from creating high-value output is limited only by your imagination.
HIGHER VOLUMES

Arizona
6100 XTS Mark II series
Flatbed
UV ink
8' x 10' format

Arizona
6100 XTHF series
Flatbed
UV ink
8' x 10' format

Arizona
2300 GTF/XTF series
Flatbed/Roll-to-Roll
UV ink
4' x 8' or 8' x 10' format

Colorado
1630 printer
The Modular Choice
Roll-to-Roll, UVgel, 64”, choose from two models

Colorado
1650 printer
Roll-to-Roll, UVgel, FLXfinish+
64" max output format

Fotoba XLA170
Automated barcode-driven X/Y
cutting solution for flexible media

Colex Sharpcut series
Automated finishing systems
for rigid and flexible media

MultiCam Celero series
Automated finishing systems
for rigid and flexible media

ONYX® Thrive™

PRISMAguide XL

Canon Touchstone

Workflow software

Workflow software

Scalable print production software for an
end-to-end PDF workflow

Quickly set up complex operations as a
single recipe, savable for similar jobs

Dimensional printing software
for creating textured printing effects

Wallcovering

Banner / Vinyl

Film

Textiles

Wide range of materials from
vinyl to pvc free to paper—with
mulitple installation applications.
All work with many print
technology platforms.

With options that offer both quality
and value, choose from a wide range
of products and sizes, from 13 oz. to
18 oz., double-sided, self-adhesive
vinyls, and adhesive choices.

Everyday polypropylene to
exceptional PET. Choose
from front print, backlit,
and clear films.

Selections of textiles for
signage and big POP jobs.
Transfer paper available for
dye sublimation applications.

Account Management

Service

Our professional sales and account management team is dedicated
to large format solutions, drawing upon years of industry experience
and training. This team will help to ensure our partnership provides
you access to the products and services across the Canon
organization to address your specific needs.

Canon provides first-rate service and technical support throughout
the United States. Through the largest direct national service
organization of certified field service engineers in the large format
industry, you have access to local, regional, and national support
wherever you need them.

TRUE UV FLATBED
DYE SUB

LOWER VOLUMES

Arizona
1300 GT/XT series
Flatbed/Roll-to-Roll
UV ink
4’ x 8’ or 8’ x 10’ format

Arizona
365 GT series
Flatbed/Roll-to-Roll
UV ink
4' x 8' format

Arizona
135 GT series
Flatbed/Roll-to-Roll
UV ink
4' x 8' format

DGI
POSEIDON
Paper transfer dye sublimation printer
64”/74” format

DGI
FT-3204X
Hybrid dye sublimation printer
10’ format

DGI
FH-3204
Hybrid dye sublimation printer
10’ format

Klieverik
GTC series
Industrial 64”/10’
Roll-to-roll and single piece calender presses

SOFTWARE

FINISHING

MS Impres
EVO series
High-volume 64”/10’
Hybrid dye sublimation printer

Matic Cronos Ultimate
Sewing system
Multiple modes

PrintSight

Touch7 Photo

Color-Logic system

Reporting Dashboard software

Prepress software for optimizing
files printed with neon
and extended gamut ink colors

Application software

Monitor Display Graphics printers
for jobs and ink usage

SERVICES

MEDIA

Specialty
Select from a range of canvas and art
paper, as well as a wide fabric selection.
Also magnetic receptive and magnetic
for direct printing or creating wall
magnet applications.

Window
A range of media for short-term to longterm applications: window perforated film
to window cling.

Special effects software
for metallic printing

Floor
Whether for indoor or outdoor use, we have
products that work with specialization of
Print-N-Go applications.

Professional Services

Canon Financial Services

Our Professional Services team provides implementation, training,
applications and workflow consulting, and Help Desk services to
help drive your success. Whether we are integrating a solution into
your existing workflow or designing one from scratch, this team of
highly trained professionals has one goal: helping you maximize your
investment and enhance your core business.

Get the peace of mind knowing an affiliate of the manufacturer
finances your equipment and the confidence of knowing that a team
is committed to your business needs. Working with Canon Financial
Services enables you to acquire and finance an entire integrated
large format printing solution, including hardware, software, service,
and supplies.
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